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ABORIGINAL VETERANS 

£1012 

(cfU 

Auditor general: government needs 
to improve funding arrangements 

In his report tabled recently in the House of Commons, the Auditor General oi 
Canada says that Indian and Northern Affairs Canada needs to better match 
funding arrangements with the willingness and ability of First Nations to assume 
responsibility for the funds they receive. “Progress has been unacceptably slow," 
said Denis Desautels. 

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada provides $3.6 billion each year to m 
than 600 First Nations to administer programs such as social assistance, educa¬ 
tion, housing, roads, electrification and water systems. 

“It is crucial that First Nations who receive these funds be willing and able to 
manage them successfully,” said Denis Desautels. “It is the department’s respon¬ 
sibility to ensure that the funding arrangements it uses are well suited to the 

-circumstances. I am concerned that Indian and Northern Affairs Canada has 
taken adequate steps to address this challenge.” 

This report follows up on a 1996 audit that noted that almost one third of First 
Nations and tribal councils were in financial difficulty. New funding arrange¬ 
ments were subsequently introduced to address the problem. While some im¬ 
provements have been noted, the report concludes that more rigorous attention is 

In addition, the report observes that the department needs assurance that fair 
and open mechanisms for addressing allegations of wrongdoing are operating 
effectively. The department should have better guidelines for managing allega¬ 
tions; it also needs a national reporting system on the frequency and nature of 
allegations received and on their disposition. 

“As well, if improvements to funding arrangements are not made,” said the 
Auditor General, “the ability of some First Nations to strengthen their capacity to 
become more self-reliant will be hindered.” 
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Relations, continued from page 2 
democracy, justice and other lofty ideals that have been the luxury of an 
economically comfortable, mainstream society were being used to justify denial of 
historical and legal rights of Indian people. 

These arguments are insidious. We see them being dredged up and used again 
and again. A recent example is the Nisga’a agreement. Critics jumped on the 
agreement like a pack of wolves snapping at their cornered prey. They think it 
fashionable to slam the agreement and are using race, individual rights versus 
universal rights, and so on, to state their case. Evidence suggests that these 
arguments will continue to be used to deny First Nations what is their own. To go 
further, no matter how sacred these rights are, in the critics’ own minds, forcing 
these upon Indian people would simply be another imposition like the Indian Act, 
.residential schools, or the reserve system. 

Critics might well do better to take an honest look at the agreement. 
I Brian Beaver is a Mississauga, Ojibwa (Anishinabek) from the Alderville First 
I Nation in Southern Ontario. 

and their memory... 

The National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation offers 

scholarships from the Aboriginal Veterans Scholarship Trust. 

Scholarships are for post-secondary education in all areas 

related to economic development and self-government, such 

as business, science and technology, law and education. 

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL 

ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION 

70 Yorkville Avenue, Suite 33A 

Toronto, Ontario M5R 1B9 

!!! FACTORY-DIRECT!!! 
For (All Lifestyles) in (All Sizes) 

m 

OFF 

WE HAVE IT ALL!! 
QUALITY! SELECTION! 
WARRANTY! PRICES! 

With lifetime servicing, 
no one beats 

our prices 
for what we offer! 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS JUNE IS, 1999 
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Poundmaker's Lodge staff allege 
financial mismanagement 

iw that there is a tremendous commitment on both sides, and I think with 
that commitment to the program and to the services that they deliver, if they can 
get together in a meeting, I’m sure that they can resolve these is 

She added that “before I would ask for a forensic audit I would want to have some 
basis for doing so. But let me just inform the honourable member that in 1997 
AADAC and Justice, who also has some programs delivered through Poundmaker, 
had a program review completed. In 1998 an external company did a management 
and financial review. That review raised some recommendations. Those were 
presented to the board, and it is my understanding the board accepted those 
recommendations and is in the process of implemen- 
tation of those now. As far as the audit, Mr. Speaker, 
there will be an audit as there is done each year, and 
I can tell the honourable member that there will be a 
financial audit done at the year-end, and that it will 

Poundmaker’s Lodge operates on an annual budget 
that nears $4 million, most of which comes from a 
variety of government departments and agencies. 

First Nation protests 
meaningless agreement 

Chief Sam Kashkeeshhas given an ultimatum to 
le Buchanan Group, owners of the Long Lake 
orest Products company: either sign the negotiated 

agreement it has with the Aroland First Nation or 
face action that will prevent access to the Nakina 
Forest Management Area in the Thunder Bay area. 

"Te must now use more forceful means to make 
ompany live up to its agreement and work with 

_developing the forestry industry in and around 
our community. We have put a lot of time and effort 

uring a working partnership only to see the 
company use us to secure a license from the Ontario 
government then renege on its word,” stated Chief 
Kashkeesh. 

The forest company was obliged, under the terms 
of the license approval process, to include the First 

management of the forest, transfer of expertise to 
First Nations people to allow them to improve in all j 
aspects of forestry and business management, con¬ 
sultation with the community and trappers who earn J 
their living from these forests, and other related j 
economic development opportunities for the nation. 
In all, the agreement dealt with twelve specific 
points that would have provided beneficial returns to 
both the community and the company. 

“This was truly a win-win situation for all the; 
parties involved. The entire community would have 
benefited from the economic activities of the mill, 
learned new skills and become self-sufficient. The 
company wouldhave benefited from a pool of labour,! 
eager to work, located a stones-throw from the plant,; 
and could have shared in our knowledge of the land 
and its resources. However, today I feel that we were 
never in their plans except as pawns to be used to 
secure the license," added the chief. 

The National Chief of the Assembly of First Na- j 
: agrees with the position of the nation. “I find it j 

’ " eful that, in an era where govern- 
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neuisbriefs; 
Elijah Harper on a cross country speaking tour 

Native politician, Elijah Harper, gained national attention in 1990 as the only 
member of the Manitoba legislature to vote against the Meech Lake Acc ' 
move that eventually helped quash the deal. His “No” vote was rendered be_ 
of the Accords’ failure to address Native rights, something that Mr. Harper 
continues to seek today. As a former Indian residential school student, Harper 
remembers the bad times and says the wounds will take a long time to heal. 
During a recent trip to Edmonton, Harper spoke to a gathering at Edmonton’s 
Richfield Christian Fellowship Church. Speaking about the great divide that still 
exists between Aboriginals and other Canadians, Harper said that though the 
wounds would eventually heal “it’s not going to happen overnight. It might not 
even happen in my generation.” 

Though Harper still addresses the same issues he’s now on a mission to help end 
the poverty, health care problems and inadequate education that often faces 
Canada’s Native people. He told the gathering that the current move to settle land 
claims will go a long way to achieving his goal of attaining Aboriginal equality 

Mr. Harper is currently travelling across Canada and says he’s quite pleased 
with the support he has received in the various communities he has visited. 

Tsuu T'ina Elder perishes in fire 
Tragedy has once again struck central Alberta’s Tsuu T’ina’s First Nation A 

highly regarded Tsuu T’ina Elder and the great-great grandson of one of Canada’s 
most famous chiefs perished recently in a fire that swept through their home. 
Catherine Big Plume, 73 and her young grandson, Joseph Big Plume, 6, died of 
smoke inhalation from a fire that is believed to have started on the kitchen stove. 

Lynne Big Plume, whose son and mother perished in the blaze, told media that 
the fire was so intense “there was no way that they could escape through the front 
door or through the downstairs.” 

The Tsuu T’ina Elder, who’d spent her entire life on the Tsuu T’ina Reserve, will 
be missed by everyone. Known as a generous giving person, Catherine Big Plume, 
even in her aging years, had been an active and highly respected member of her 
community. Young Joseph was the great-great grandson of Chief Joseph Big 
Plume, one of Alberta’s most powerful chiefs during the late 1800s. 

Coroner's inquest underway in Yukon 
A coroner’s inquest into the shooting death of Harley Timmers, a 23 year old 

Native from Whitehorse, Yukon is currently underway in this snow covered 

Mr. Timmers, who was shot three times by an RCMP officer on September 8 last 
year, died in a Vancouver hospital the following day. Police say the officer who shot 
Timmers had little choice, he’d been in a choke hold just before firing a bullet point 
blank at the suspect’s head. The coroner’s inquest into the RCMPshootingfatality 
is a matter of law in the Yukon where death under this type of violent circumstance 
requires that an inquest be held. 

Heading the fatality inquest is Judge Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond, the first 
Aboriginal woman ever appointed to the Saskatchewan bench. Kent Stewart, the 

5 

Yukon’s chief territorial coroner, called Judge Turpel-Lafond £ 
of the bench capable of delivering a fair judgment. 

Immediately following the shooting, the Assembly of Fir; 
Council ofYukon First Nations commissioned an independent 
investigation into the matter. 

l respected member 

it Nations and the 
review of the police 

ATTENTION!!! Aboriginal Women of All Nations! 

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS 
The 4th BC Conference on Aboriginal Women and Wellness 

THE LEGACIES WE LEAVE OUR CHILDREN 

January 8-11, 2000 Vancouver, BC 

TYPES OF PRESENTATIONS: 

The legacies we leave our children from past, present 
and future perspectives; the presentation should 
be in the following areas: ways of birthing, health 
promotion, language, storytelling, governance, cul¬ 
tural and political movements, oral traditions, and 
spirituality. Deadline: June 11/99 

For further information. Call: (604) 822-4965 or 
Fax (604) 822-4835 or E-mail elaine@cehs.ubc.ca 

ABORIGINAL AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE 

OVER 300 TRUCKS M STOCKS 

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
© ALL MAKES AND MODELS © BUY HERE PAY HERE! © 

© WE TAKE TRADES © PAYMENTS STARTING AT $39 PER WEEK © 
© OVER 500 TRUCKS CARS & VANS TO CHOOSE FROM © 

© OUT OF TOWN? CALLTOLL FREE AND WE WILL DELIVER © 

FORD FI 50 TRUCKS 
Large variety models, options, 

and colours, of Ford FI 50 
Supercabs, 2WDs & 4x4 Pick-up trucks 

from 1993 - 1998 

1998 - 1996 VEHICLES 
Large variety of choices, 

all makes including 
Ford Explorers & Rangers, CMC Jimmys, 

Sierras, Pickups, Chev Cheyennes, 
Silverados & Chevy Blazer vehicles 

NO CREDIT APPLICATION REFUSED!! O.A.C. 

★ 1 -800-447-0744 * 
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Celebrating the North 
Nunavut takes its place as 
Canada's newest territory 

letter to the editor 

I know a lot of Aboriginal women outtherecan relate to the serial slices system 

up our children so easily. 
If you look at our Aboriginal history it’s no wonder we won’t back down. We were 

conditioned to fight back to the man-made system that our Creator didn't make. 
Some of the Aboriginal women of this country put up with third world living 

conditions, and many of them are single parents.We can’t say that this sort of 
“incident" won’t happen again. 

■ Stay strong, and take care. 
Rhonda F. Buffalo 

Hobbema, Samson Cree Nation 

protect your heritage and leifet/uard i/our future with a (/(tod education 

K.TOMPKINS & ASSOCIATES 
SPECIALISTS IN EDUCATION TRAINING & HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTING 

• EDUCATION & TRAINING • MEETING FACILITATION 
• EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PLAN COUNSELLING • ADVOCACY 

867-873-4369 
E-mail: katet@internorth.com 

P.O. BOX 2851, YELLOWKNIFE, NT XIA 2R2 

An education provides 

a solid foundation for the future... 

We salute all those involved 

in the pursuit of knowledge 

/Kn^0 
www.hydro.mb.ca 

P. 0. Box 815 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2P4 
Phone (204) 474-3775 
Fax (204) 474-4868 

We salute all Native post-secondary graduates. 
Continued success in all your future endeavours, from 

National Aboriginal Clearing/ 
Connecting House on Disability Issues 

Our Services . . . 
• To Inform 

• To Refer 

• To Collect 

• To Contact 



Nunavut... did you know? 
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that breaks down and 

j (NC>—MostC 
Iter—they either 

: chances are you I 
to find out what 
“probably listen i 
you can look forward to shoveling. For people in 
Nunavut, Canada’s newest territory, accurate snow 
forecasting can mean the difference between life and 

i- masak - wet, falling snow 
r, matsaaq - half-melted snow 

radio forsnow conditions natiruvaaq - drifting snow 
ing to expect. If not, you 

pukak - crystalline 
separates like salt 
qannialaaq - light-falling snow 
qiasuqaq ~ snow that has thawed and refrozen 
with an ice surface qiqumaaq - snow whose 
surface has frozen after a light spring thaw 

What is an Inuksuk? 
In Englisl 

(NC)—An inuksuk (singular) means “likeness of a 
person” in the Inuit language of Inuktitut. A well- 

-„-,-..'ords for snow—it’seither known symbol in northern Canada, the inuksuk is 
heavy, light, wet or granular. Did you know that in made of rock slabs sculpted to resemble a human with 
Jnuktitut, the Inuit language spoken by 85 percent of outstretched arms or legs. The more traditional 
.the Nunavut population, there are at least 14 words inuksuit (plural) are simply piles of well mapped-out 
for snow? He 
aniugaviniq- very hard, compressed 
and frozen snow 
apijaq - snow covered by bad weather 
apigiannagaut - the first snowfall of autumn 
katakartanaq - snow with a hard crust that gi\ 
way under footsteps 
kavisilaq - snow roughened by rain or frost 
kinirtaq - compact, damp snow 
mannguq - melting, snow 

SUCKER CREEK 
FIRST NATION 

DRUG & ALCOHOL 

PREVENTION PROGRAM 

Protect your heritage and safeguard your 
future with a good education... 

Congratulations to the '99 Grads! 

Be aware of the harm 
that alcohol 
and drugs 

For further information 
call: Patsy Calliou 

(780) 523-4390 

ywuL-atw. (WlGuud ww, f/uu*. 

JACOBS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
MANUFACTURERS OF OXYGEN & ACETYLENE 

with plants located in 
Whitehorse & Yellowknife t • Welders & Welding Supplies 

• Oxygen & Acetylene 
• Complete Modern Machine Shop 

• All Supplies for Welders 
—Steel, Pipe and Bar Stock 

• Motor Rebuilding, Crankshaft 
Regrinding, Spring Service 

Welding a Specialty • Electric & Oxy-Acetylene 

:oge ond sofeguord your future 
otion. Congrotulotions ond best 
oil the '99 Grods, from 

bortle & gibson co. ltd. 
SERVING B.C., 

ALBERTA, 
& THE 

NORTHWEST 
TERRITORIES 

FOR A LOCAL B & GDEALER 
NEAREST YOU CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-661-5615 

EDMONTON (MAIN) LOCATION 

13475-FORT ROAD 

These markers-or signposts-helpguide Inuit across 
the treeless tundra of the Canadian Arctic. They also 
help to channel caribou into areas where Inuit can 
easily harvest them. The open leg on an inuksuk near 
water or a coastline indicates an open channel for 
navigation. In the middle of land, an open leg points 
towards the valley as a route to pass through the 

The extended arm of an inuksuk points at the 
direction travellers should be facing on their northern 
journey. The distance of an inuksuk from the shore¬ 
line is determined by approximately how far off shore 
fish will be found in great numbers. Stone markers, 
sometimes adorned with the antlers of caribou, will 
alert travellers to the presence of food alone the paths. 

Nunavut: Canada's 
newest territuny 

(NC)—Here’s how Canada’s three territories compare: 

Northwest Territories Yukon 

Population 

Legislative Assembly 

Gov’t spending estimates 

1,994,000 sq.km 

27,219 

19 members 

$587 million 

1,229,070 sq.km 483,450 sq.km 

40, 309 (July ’97) 31,632 (July ’97) 

14 members 17 members 

$ 690 million $281 million 

For more facts on how Nunavut, Canada’s newest territory, affects the North, visit www.inac.gc. 
the Internet, write to: Publications and Public Enquiries at the Department of Indian Affairs 
Northern Development, Ottawa, ON KIA OH4, or call (819) 997-0380.—News Canada 

S’cc4ute44. Serviced, 

Inspired! to learn. 

WE OFFER: 
• Towing Services Shuttle Senrices 

• Delivery Services • Odd Jobs 

Native Education 

ZW (7!0) 401-3247 • ?«.• (7Z0) 40Z-3Z4Z !| 

Are students so inspired 
because Edmonton 
Catholic schools are great 

ig environments! 

@North@m 

PH: (780) 472-2850 Fax: (780) 476-6686 

atulatior to the '98-99 Grads — wishingyou the best in your endeavour 

TOWN OF THE BUSINESS CENTRE 
OF ALBERTA'S NORTHWEST 

HIGH LEVEL 60X 485 

FAX: (780) 926-2899 
PHONE: (780) 926-2201 
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Saluting Native Graduates 
Royal Bank Education Awards 
offer invaluable support 
by John Copley 

When the Royal Bank of Canada introduced its Native Student Awards 
Program back in 1992, it was through a desire to help Aboriginal students from 
across Canada achieve their aspirations of attaining a post-secondary education. 
It was also an opportunity for the nation’s leading financial institution to 
strengthen its relationship with the country’s Native community. Since that time 
there have been more than 35 educational awards handed out to an impressive 
array of exceptional students, many of whom who have gone on to reap the benefits 
that often come with a good education. Many of these award winners have utilized 
their knowledge to gain better job opportunities. Some have been employed by the 
Royal Bank - including 1994 Native Student Award winner, Rhonda Beauvais. 

“Winning the award was a dream come true," remarked the 27 year old former 
Canadore College and Nipissing University student during a recent interview 
with Alberta Native News. “When I was named one of the five winners from across 
Canada, it nearly floored me. It was one of the most exciting moments in my life.” 

Just as she was completing her second year at North Bay, Ontario’s, Canadore 
College, Rhonda was advised by one of her professors, Michael Brophy, that she 
should send in an application and compete for one ofthe five awards that the Royal 
Bank was offering via its Native Students Awards Program. She said her former 
teacher, “who was always there when I needed him, played a major role in any 
success I’ve achieved” to date. 

“Everybody needs a little support and a pat on the back once in a while,” said 
Beauvais. “I thank both Michael Brophy and my Aunt Brenda for doing just that 
for me. Their unwavering support made all the difference. After I received the 
award the onus was on me to produce. I did—and I’m thankful that I did. The last 
four and half years have been a tremendous learning experience for me. I’ve come 
to realize that no person should ever sell themselves short and that every person 
who has a will to succeed, can. I’m a real life example. I can tell you now that there 
was a moment or two in my life when I never would have dared to dream or to have 
high aspirations for myself. But I found out, mostly through my Aunt Brenda, that 
determination and a good, positive attitude can help you achieve all of your 
dreams.” 

Rhonda’s Aunt Brenda raised three children and overcame a bout with cancer 
and still managed to get her Bachelor of Native Studies degree. She’s also 
completed three of the four years required to complete her masters degree in 
Native Human Services. 

Rhonda Beauvais says the support she received from the Royal Bank has also 
gone a long way in helping her plan her future and her career in banking. They 
were impressed enough with Beauvais to offer her a job, long before she ever 

- finished school. Working her summer vacations at the Royal Bank and participat¬ 
ing in the organization’s on-going management training programs have also 
played a major role, says the 1998 Nipissing University graduate. 

“I completed both the Customer Service Manager and the Assistant Manager of 
Personal Banking training programs,” explained Beauvais, who is currently the 
Manager of Customer Service for a branch ofthe Royal Bank in Chatham, Ontario. 

Continued on page 25 

Congratulations to the 1999 Grads. We encourage your 
efforts and applaud your many achievements... 

from the management and staff 

Greyhound Canada 
, Transportation Corp. 

"Canadians Serving Canada" 

10324 - 103 Street Phone (780) 420-2440 
Edmonton, Alberta Fax (780) 425-7169 

Congratulations 
to the 1 999 Royal Bank 

Native Student Awards Recipients 

vrccoRy ds™v> 
BtBle college rpteRDACfODAl 

"<£quipping fyou to iDmfact the /'iatiom 

PROGRAMS HHH 
☆ One Year Certificate 
☆ Two Year Diploma 

Four Year Bachelor of 
Theology Degree 

■it Four Year Bachelor of 
Counselling Degree 

it Graduate Studies, 
including Masters and 
Doctorate Degree Programs 

it Worship Arts Certificate 

Correspondence Courses 

or 50,000 sq. ft. modern Victory Village complex 
t> Music and theatre arts programs it Television, radio and multimedia training N 
it Many full-time ministry opportunities for graduates through VCI, 

an exploding Church Planting Ministry Organization _ 
VICTORY BIBLE COLLEGE INTERNATIONAL 
Registrar's Office, P.O. Box 65077, North Hill P.O. Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N 4T6 
Phone (403) 286-8337 - Fax (403) 286-8335 Internet http://www.victoryint.org 

SEE YOUR DREAMS UNFOLD AT V.B.C.I. "IT 
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Kehewin Powwow Days 
promises to be best yet 

by John Copley 
will be holding its 1999 

ie Kehewi: 

( The Kehewin First Nat 
Aboriginal Youth Arts Fe 

■ 1 Both events will take pla 
bchool and powwow grounds. 
I Bonnyville's Kehewin First Nation is well known 

"s highly integrated arts groups, educational 
rences and cultural gatherings. Their hard work 

tana determination to succeed in educating and en¬ 
lightening their community members, especially the 
[youth, has seen the Band receive numerous grants, 
[including a couple from the Canada Council. The most 
recent, a $50,000 grant from Canada Council’s Mil¬ 
lennium Arts Fund, received final approval last No- 

a the past,” said Project Coordinator Rosa 
jjohn, “we have been fortunate to secure enough 
jfundingthat we will be able to highlight our youth and 
fallow them to show off their work. It will also allow us 

turnouts. Their last Canada Coun 
funding allowed the group to tour 
Generations, a play which included t 

The play, w 
aught at 

e opportunity to present our community, 
(efforts being made here, to the public. The upcoming 
youth arts festival and powwow is a joint venture 
between Kehewin Native Performance and the 
Kehewin High School. The entire two day event has 
[been designed to celebrate our dance, music, theatre 
■and visual arts." 
' John says that the Kehewin High School and Cul¬ 
tural Fine Arts students have “worked very hard to 
bring together some of the best dancers, drummers, 
.musicians and performers. We’ve also invited a number 
.of mentors, each well-known in his or her particular 
[field of art.” 

The mid-week celebration will also include numer- 

• Plumbing • Hydronic Healing • HWT Replaci 
• Gasfitting • Furnaces • Garage Heaters 

• Renovations • All Work Guaranteed 
“15 Years Experience!” 

(780) 466-8074 4222-37 St., Edmonton 

participate by learning how to attain goals, seek 
funding, enhance education and secure support for 
their particular interest or endeavour. 

The powwow and arts festival will open with an 8:00 
a.m. pipe ceremony on Wednesday, May 19 and will 
close at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 20 following a 
giveaway and closing ceremonies. In between, specta¬ 
tors will be treated to dozens of activities including a 
writing workshop with well-known author Drew 
Haden Taylor, a screen acting presentation by the 
incomparable Gary Farmer, a music workshop with 
accomplished musician Jani Lauzon and a presenta¬ 
tion of White Mountain Art Education, presented by 
Arthur Renwick. 

“Spectators and participants will both be treated to 
numerous dance demonstrations including those of 
the Inuit, the Aztec and the Kehewin High School 
Powwow Dancers,” said Rosa John, who added that 
the festivities would also include a break dance com¬ 
petition and a special presentation by the Moose 
Mountain Metis Dancers. 

Kehewin First Nation projects are known for their 
ingenuity, thoughtful planning and successful 

rn Canadian First 
ith several topics. From the Nehio/ 

Cree came the story of Mistassini, the great rock 
mountain. From the Anishnabec/Ojibway came the 
story of the turtle and the gift of the Milky Way and 
from the Iroquois, the story of corn, beans and squash. 
John said the tour was a huge success, as was last 
fall’s Kehewin Cultural Fine Arts Project, a partner¬ 
ship between the Kehewin Native Performance, the 
Kehewin Community Education Centre and the 
Kehewin Band Council. 

'Ttwas an unbelievableexperience,"remarked John, 
who said that everyone still revelled in the positive 
memories of their trip to the Ghost River Rediscovery - 
Camp. “The opportunity presented our youth with 
numerous life style alternatives and allowed them 
the opportunity to participate in numerous undertak¬ 
ings, including activities that could be brought back to 
their communities. They also discussed how these 
activities could be used to create entertainment for 
others in the community. Plans have been made for 
the group to return in May of this year. The Ghost - 
River camp experience came under the expertise of 
Mohawk outdoorsman and camp director, Mike 
Lickers and his team. Our students were involved in 
numerous group-building games and outdoor educa¬ 
tion experiences that involved hiking, mountain climb¬ 
ing and lighting a fire using only a single flint. It was 
great and everyone enjoyed it.” 

Students who participated in the camp agree. 
“It was a beautiful place. It was really exciting to 

meet new people.” (Rosalyn Gadwa) 
“I truly discovered who I really was inside. I felt so 

proud of who I was. I can hardly wait to go again.” 
(Violet John) 

“Every day and night was perfect at Ghost River. 
The rediscovery camp brought each of us close to¬ 
gether.” (Desiree John) 

“It was a wonderful, most spontaneous experience." 
(Jodie Paul) 

For more information about the upcoming Kehewin 
Youth Arts Festival and Powwow call Rosa John at 
(780) 826-6200. 

KEHEWIN NATIVE PERFORMANCE 
AND 

KEHEWIN HIGH SCHOOL 

INVITE YOU TO 

THE 1999 ABORIGINAL 
YOUTH ARTS FESTIVAL 

AND POW WOW 

At Kehewin First Nation 
(3 HOURS NORTHEAST OF EDMONTON) 

on May 19 and 20, 1999 
(WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY) 

12:00 NOON TO 7:00 p.m. each day 

ARTISANS WELCOME! 
(FREE BOOTH SPACE) 

A CELEBRATION OF 

■ dance 

•THEATRE and 
•VISUAL ARTS 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SESSIONS 

For more information 
contact your youth hosts: 
Violet, Leon or Desiree 
Phone: (780) 826-6200 
or fax (780) 826-5919 

Assistance with accommodations is available. 

The Early Years: Supporting. Families & Young ChMdren 

January 27-29, 2000 ,■ , • , • . . n( }yj j\ S r \ 
Call for Abstracts/Advance Notice rV ; / ■'{ if/yQ cLjZjTy 
Location: Coast Plaza at Stanley Park, 1733 Gomox Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Cariafia 

Sponsored by: Interprofessional Continuing Education, The University of British Columbia 

Community dialogue is 
m the first step toward 
7 — I mutual understanding 

i ^ i Peter Goldring 
Member of Parliament 

Edmonton (Centre) East 
(780) 495-3261 

We congratulate 
alt our graduates. 
Best wishes in 
all your future 

Chief Gary Edgar 
Council and Members 22521 Island Rd., 
Ph. (905) 985-3337 R.R. #5, Port Perry, ON 
Fax. (905) 985-8828 L9L 1B6 

Training Programs by Danatec 

Self-Teach Programs Publications 
Easy to use programs come 

complete with student manuals, 
quizzes and certificates! 

TDG 
WHMIS 

Confined Space Entry 

• TDG Act and Regulations 
(with Update Service) 

• TDG Field Guide and 
Permits for Oil and Gas 

’ WHMIS Handbooks 
1 TDG Handbooks 
’ Quick Check Posters 

TDG and WHMIS Videos 

Danatec Educational Services Ltd. 
Phone: (403) 232-6950 Fax: (403) 232-6952 

Toll Free 1-800-465-3366 

Locations in Calgary, Edmonton, Toronto and Winnipeg 
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tional problem that exists in Northlands. It will allow 
the people to voice their hopes and dreams for their 
children, and that may surprise everyone. Students 

MBM SOUND 
DJ Service 

• Alberta's#! Mobile DJ’s 

gs, School Dances, Corporate & Social Parties 
>ut Anything That Requires MUSIC! 
onal Lights, Sound & Quality DJ’s 
CUT THE PRICE NOT THE QUALITY” 

(780) 415-5740 

/Cf* Experience V 
the Challenge j|/ 

Summer Special • 
2 people, 18 holes 

& power cart *45. 

Monday to Friday 

IRONHEAD 
Golf & Country Club 
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Education is a vitaCcomponent to 
succeed in today’s chadenaing worCd. 
'Protect your Heritage and safeguard 
your future with a good education. 

• PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
■ COMPLETE PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE 

Meadow Lake, Sask. 
(306)236-5625 

24 Hr. Service 
(306) 236-3271 

Education is the key to your future 

MISTAHEY MUSQUA TREATMENT CENTRE 

SOBRIETY WITH WHOLISTIC APPROACH 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT > 

• FAMILY COUNSELLING 1 
• CIRCLE GROUPS • 

(306) 837-2184 
Box 404, Loon Lake, Saskatchewan SOM 1L0 

ach 

/ 

The Southern Alberta Institute ofTechnology (SAIT) 
offers complete on-site Aboriginal development 
programs in construction, tourism, hospitality, 
academic upgrading and much more. 

Ufe i-nuyHnfnPntt> AbetligwaS. 

youn accoMptiokmeuta! 
C.nuHuyoA success iu a(t 
youn tuiune eudeaveuns! 

hnoM Ike 
Management and Staff 

of ike 

Protect your heritage and safeguard 

your future with a good education 

Wetaskiwin, Leduc, Devon, Stony Plain, 
Spruce Grove, Morinville, Westlock, 

Slave Lake, Whitecourt, 
St. Paul and Wainwright 

Barrhead , 
Vegreville 
Vermilion _ _ 

& Bonnyville flutf 

SERVICES 
• MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 24 HOURS 
Phone (780) 759-3886 or (780) 759-2155 

John D'Or Prairie, Alberta 
Mailing address: P. O. BOX 734, 

FORT VERMILION, ALBERTA TOH 1 NO 
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that I could've got hurt or could’ve died in certain 
situations. But I was protected by my ancestors.” 

Fontaine concluded, “The Native people always ask 
the ancestors for guidance. This is the way the Native 
people believe, always. There is religion and there is 
spirituality. One wing balances the other, in fact, the 
two wings must come together for there to be flight. 
The existence of religion supplies the balance to the 
spirit.” 

MS Congratulations" 

VAN LEEUWEN PIPE AND TUBE 
2875 - 64th Ave., Edmonton. AB T6P 1R1 

Telephone (780) 469-7410 
Telefax (780) 466-5970 

7 * 1 ‘ ' ' /////#. 
/230Z7 

Truck Driver Training 

AMOVE 

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION 

Transportation Careers Development 
Centre is responding to the industry's 

transport operators.ali^6d’ *>ro*essiona^ 

Fill Quickly! 

usst 
#1 -3815 Thatcher Avenue, Saskatoon, SK 
1-888-667-TCDC (8232) 
or 306-653-7460 

MILLENNIUM ART CONTEST 
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Building Our Communities 
Treaty costs will 
benefit whole province 
by Ennis Morris 

When the cotmting is over and all of the treaty land claim agreements have been 
settled, the Province of British Columbia will come out well ahead of the game says 
a report just released by BC's Minister of Aboriginal Affairs, Gordon Wilson. 

The report, an updated version of the original, initially commissioned by the 
province m 1996, was researched, analysed and prepared by independent consult¬ 
ants Grant Thornton Management Consultants, a Vancouver-based company 
that specializes in accounting and management consulting work. The original 
re£S? W3S comnPleted by another Vancouver-based accounting firm, KPMG. 

‘This report,” assured Wilson, “confirms my belief that negotiating treaties is 
necessary for moral and legal reasons and that resolving land claims will benefit 
B-p-s e^0I19J1jy ” The Aboriginal Affairs Minister expounded by saying that “even 
when all of B C. s costs of treaty making are taken into consideration, the province 
as a whole will see a significant net benefit of roughly $4 billion in coming decades. 

Interior / Exterior Renovations 
Commercial - Residential - BBB 

20Years Experience 

•Additions •Framing •Painting ‘Decks • Hardwood 
•Concrete ‘Fences ‘Ceramic ‘Demolition 

L & N CONTRACTING 
Call Gary (780)462-1070 

www.albertadirectory.com/edmonton/l&nconstruction 
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Ecinomic Development 

COWESSESS GAS 
& GROCERY BAR 

7:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
7 Days a Week 

Call Raymond Lerat, Managei 

(306) 696-2593 
For all your grocery needs 

P. 0. Box 199, Cowessess, Saskatchewan SOG 5L0 
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Aboriginal entrepreneurs gaining ground 
by John Copley 

Trucking, forestry, construction, tourism, resource 
management; you name it and Aboriginal people are 
involved in it. In fact, since the early 1990s, one of 
Canada's fastest growing business communities has 
been those emerging from Canada’s indigenous com¬ 
munities. The slate of continuous Aboriginal entre¬ 
preneurial gatherings across Alberta and other parts 
of western Canada and beyond during the past sev¬ 
eral years adds even more credibility to Statistics 
Canada Aboriginal peoples surveys. 

In 1991, Statistics Canada declared that 18,000 
Aboriginal entrepreneurs were running their own 
businesses. Between 1991 and 1994, 34,000 more 
businesses were added to the Aboriginal ownership 
list. Those figures are continuing to grow and it is 
expected that by the turn of the century almost 85,000 
Native owned businesses will be in operation. 

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC) is an organiza¬ 
tion involved in providing business services and sup¬ 
port to Canada’s Indian, Inuit and Metis organiza¬ 
tions, associations and individuals. An independent 
study has shown that many of the hundreds of Abo¬ 
riginal businesses supported by this growing organi¬ 
zation are on a par with, or slightly ahead of other 
Canadian small businesses. Many say the reason for 

riginal business person. 
In recent years Aboriginal Business Canada has 

been focussing on strategic business investments. 
The organization has increased its emphasis on sup¬ 
porting proposals involving expansion of both domes¬ 
tic and import markets, tourism, technology adoption 
and enhancement and youth entrepreneurship initia- 

“Maximizing Profits” 
“Minimizing Taxes” 

Skolney & Company 
Chartered Accountants 

(780) 469-1381 
Edmonton, Alberta* 
Fax: (780) 469-5822 

i Blanch ett 
Competitive Prices 

and Superior Products 
make Blanchett Neon 

Western Canada's 
choice tor unmatched value 

(780) 453-2441 
FAX (780) 451-3438 

1-800-226-6366 

BLANCHETT NEON LIMITED 
12850 ST. ALBERT TRAIL, EDMONTON, AB 

Homepage: www.duban.com/blanchett 

SERVICING MOST AREAS IN 
NORTHERN ALBERTA 

For a free consultation call 
Dave Turner, Trustee; 

Yvonne Trynchuk, Melanie Leigh 
or Kelli Stewart, Administrators 

102, 12220 Stony Plain Road (104 Ave.) 
Edmonton, Alberta 

After hours and Saturday appointments available 

Collins 
IL Barrow Limited 

“Financial assistance,” say ABC spokespersons, “in 
the form of repayable and non-repayable contribu¬ 
tions are available. These contributions can be used 
toward the costs of developing business plans, under¬ 
taking feasibility studies, establishingnewbusinesses 
or joint ventures and increasing technology in busi¬ 
ness via the acquisition of equipment or a way to 
improve competitiveness. Contributions can also be 
used for marketing activities designed to expand 
sales and for business support, such as management 
and technical training and for hiring professionals 
after starting a business." 

Chief Roy Whitney (Tsuu T’ina First Nation) heads 
up the National Aboriginal Economic Development 
Board. He says that “significant progress has been 
made towards rebuilding the Aboriginal economy by 
countless men, women, and communities. It will be 
our challenge to work with Aboriginal Business 
Canada and other departments and agencies to en¬ 
sure that all available resources and talent are brought 
to bear on continuing this momentum.” 

Chief Whitney also applauded a recent announce¬ 
ment by Industry Canada that promises a $21 million 
input designed to enhance Aboriginal business devel¬ 
opment. Funds from the Aboriginal Business Devel¬ 
opment Initiative, will among other things, help to 
create an Aboriginal business service network and 
improve Aboriginal access to capital. The initiative, 
which is expected to create nearly one thousand new 
businesses and more than 2,000 new jobs, is a joint 
effort between Industry Canada and other organiza¬ 
tions and the various Aboriginal financial and busi¬ 
ness organizations. Whitney said the strong partner¬ 
ship will create better business and employment 
opportunities and will help enhance Aboriginal self- 
sufficiency in Canada. 

Aboriginal entrepreneurs wishing to get started in 
their own business are encouraged to contact ABC; 
they support those seeking to start or expand their 
own business. Opportunities are available for all of 
Canada’s status and non-status Indians as well as 

Valley Service 

Located in Lindbergh, Alberta 
(780) 724-2447 

citizens of Metis and Inuit ancestry. 
“As we proceed towards the new century,” said 

Whitney, during a recent message, “the members 
(National Aboriginal Economic Development Board) 
and I share a conviction that if we want to position 
Aboriginal businesses to remain strong and viable for 
the generations which follow, we must concentrate on 
a few key areas, and develop these well. This is why 
you will be seeing a change in the role that Aboriginal 
Business Canada has been playing in the past. The 
Board feels that increasing the focus on specific pri¬ 
orities is a necessary strategy in our current fiscal and 
business environment, and we look forward to help¬ 
ing direct its progress. If you have any questions, or 
would like to discuss a possible venture, I encourage 
you to get in touch with the program office nearest 

Aboriginal Business Canada has a team of qualified 
professionals that are able to address virtually any 
questions or concerns about starting up a new busi¬ 
ness. A single phone call can help entrepreneurs 
discover what it takes to get started in business, what 
type of business plan is required, what businesses are 
in demand, which ones need work and which ones 
don’t. The advice is free and if you qualify, sometimes 
the financial support you receive is given without 
expectation of return. The program also assists young 
people aged 19-29 who wish to pursue their business 
interests. The program highlights Aboriginal people 
by showcasing their abilities, services and products 
and by initiating pilot projects that provide youth 
with current information about getting into business, 

Criteria is often dependent on the type of business 
you may be interested in pursuing but nearly all 
organizations and financial backers will need’to see a'' 
business profile, individual track records, if any, and 
a variety of financial and other experience-related, 
data that might help them determine the worthiness 
of your individual pursuit. Aspiring entrepreneurs 
should be prepared, should know their product or 
business inside out and be willing to go the extra mile 
to ensure its success. ABC is Canada’s most recog¬ 
nized organization devoted to encouraging and aiding 
the nation’s Aboriginal entrepreneurs. 

More information can be obtained by contacting 
ABC at (416) 973-8800 or(705) 522-5100 or by visiting 
them on their website at www.abc.gc.ca. 

PiabtemA. ULLth. auto. LnA.uian.ee!? 
• Cancelled Insurance 

• High Premiums 
• Recently Licensed 

Driving Record Problems 
• Young Drivers 

• No Previous Insurance 

10612 -178 St., Edmonton, AB (780) 486-4488 

TRANS WEST INSURANCE BROKERS 

(780) 414-1133 1-888-416-1133 

WE BUY 

_ TRUCKS VANS 
we pav |N YOUR HAND 

CASH TODAY* 
□ WE ARE FAIR 
□WE BUY ALL YEARS, MAKES, MODELS, 

REGARDLESS OF MILEAGE OR COND. 
□ WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 

35 YEARS- EXPERT AUTO OPINION 
(780) 424-1043 Aulo-Pawn-7-Oaysa-Week-m Edmonton- 

> paranoid ink 

> paranoid threads 
embroidering uniforms, golf shirts. Jackets . . 

> paranoid design 
designing logos, business cards, brochures . 

paranoid yet? 
780. 4B.6062 

_ „ .WiesfBpacanold.ca. 



“Worry about yourself and what is important for 
\ you,” she answered. “Be productive. When you know 
where you are headed, when you have some direction, 

ALBERTA WILBERT 
SALES LTD. 

WATER SYSTEMS 

(780) 447-2222 
TOLL FREE 1-800-232-7385 

FAX (780) 447-1984 

• SEPTIC TANKS • HOLDING TANKS 
• WATER CISTERNS • GARAGE SUMPS 
• POLY & FIBERGLASS TANKS 
• EFFLUENT PUMPS 
• CISTERN PUMPS 
• PARKING CURBS 
' AND A COMPLETE SUPPLY 

OF ACCESSORIES 

J 6910-129 AVE. NW. EDMONTON, AB 

ario, M5J 2J5. You can also visit the website at 
vww.royalbank.com/hr/world/nsap/html or email for 
nore info to: sharonhussain@royalbank.com. 

1 
Community Building Resources 

Susan C. Roberts RON BSc MEd 
Community Catalyst and Facilitator 

Phone: (780) 484-9045 Fax: (780) 484-9099 
E-mail: susanr@cbr-aimhigh.com Web Site: www.cbr-aimhigh.com 
Youth our key to community, unlocking the door for everyone 

AREN A "EQUIPMENT 

Show some skin. 

H,,f1 
The Bushpilot Jacket 

Cool cowhide with elder’ beaded 
floral sleeve accent. Available in: 
navy, black, espresso, grape and 

fire red. Sz: small to x-large. $325 

Only at Natsenelu. 
Dene made. Dene proud. 

Order by phone, or check out our website 
collection and order by e-mail. 

http://www.natsenelu.com 

At Natsenelu we specialize in: 
Traditional tanned moose and cowhide jackets 

Accessories for the bush / leisure 
Collectible Dene dolls and much morel 

Phone: 1-867-695-2858 
Fax: 1-867-695-3062 

IMWENEIV 
“In the spirit of the Deh Cho" 

--- 
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Protecting Mother Earth fcj 
Environmental business 
a natural for Natives 

by Ennis Morris 

Environmentally-friendly is a term like politically-correct—especially when it 
comes to winning popularity contests. That’s why Canada’s environment indus¬ 
try, which yesterday was emerging, is now surging. In fact, polls from the 
professionals say that the environment industry has the potential to be one of the 
biggest economic opportunities to ever present itself in Canada. Some experts 
predict that environment-related businesses will represent the largest sector of 
business during the 21st century. The only hurdle will be for those entrepreneurs 
wishing to capitalize on this growing industry to be prepared to deliver products 
that offer balance and ecological soundness. It is anticipated that the industry will 
also have to address both the physical and spiritual needs of its customers if it is 

opportunities for Aboriginal businesses that operate on good values, survive on 
sound principles and commit themselves to environmental friendliness. 

In fact, the Aboriginal environmental sector is based on indigenous knowledge 
and values, say supporters and spokespersons for the Canadian-based firm, 
Aboriginal Environmental Enterprises (AEE). 

“Indigenous knowledge is about ecology, medicine, animals, spirituality and 
more,” say AEE documents that encourage the environmental business experi¬ 
ence and involvement of Natives in the coming millennium. 

“Aboriginal people have unique cultures, environments and knowledge. For 
example, the Inuit of the Arctic have used their unique knowledge of the Arctic 
ecosystem, animals and fish, to survive.’ 

AEE compares the life of the Inuit to that of Ontario’s Iroquois. They say that 
though the “Inuit focus is vastly different from the Iroquois who farm corn, beans 
and squash, each has developed indigenous knowledge to live sustainably with 
Mother Earth." 

Aboriginal Environmental Enterprises, which provides services that range 
from Indigenous knowledge applications, engineering, education, environmental 
audits, resource management, software, international development and more, 
says opportunities are waiting for Aboriginal companies wanting to participate in 
any of the number of environmental and social issues business realms. They 

STORBURN: 
Pollution Free Toilet 

consideration STORBURN^ke^afotofsense. 
The STORBURN system represents a significant 

The STORBURN Model 60K features a control 
system that is easy to operate and a burner 
designed for maximum combustion efficiency. 

Guaranteed odorless 
Easy to install 
Easy to maintain 
Simple to operate 
Safe 
Burns either propane or natural gas 

STORBURN~ 
The Solution to your Pollution 

• NO ELECTRICITY • NO WATER • NO PLUMBING 
• NO HOLDING TANKS • NO MOVING PARTS • NO FREEZE UP 

For information, please contact: 
STORBURN INTERNATIONAL INC. 

47 Copernicus Blvd., Unit 3, Brantford, ON N3P 1N4 
Tel. (519) 752-8521 Toll Free 1-800-876-2286 Fax. (519) 752-5827 

E-mail: storburn@sympatico.ca Website: www3.sympatico.ca/storburn 

Winnipeg (204) 338-7953 
TOLL FREE NUMBER 1 -800-782-0780 

We Help Protect the Environment 

CUSTOM HELICOPTERS LTD. 
• SERVING THE MINING INDUSTRY • CHARTER HELICOPTER SERVICE 

• CONTRACT SERVICE ■ SERVING THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY 
• HELICOPTER FLIGHT TRAINING • AIR TAXI 

Authorized Bell Helicopter 
Customer Service Facility 
P. O. Box 66130 Winnipeg, 
Manitoba CANADA R3K 2E7 

identify some of the business opportunities to include those that reduceharmful 
greenhouse gases, clean up polluted water systems and educate stake holders in 
the finer arts of reducing, reusing, and recycling. 

AEE says the environmental business sector grew from Aboriginal economic 
issues like employment, resource concerns, land claims and the recognition that 
traditional values are meaningful and not to be trifled with. 

“Aboriginal environmental enterprise,” they conclude, “has the potential to 
shape the future of Aboriginal entrepreneurship, business development and 
economic growth." 

Indigenous knowledge can be defined and determined in numerous ways, but is 
best defined by one of the world’s leading researchers and proponents of Indig¬ 
enous knowledge, D.M. Warren, who calls it “local knowledge that is unique to a 
given culture or society (ecology or territory); Indigenous knowledge contrasts 
with the international system generated by universities, research institutions.” 

AEE predicts that indigenous knowledge will soon contribute “substantially to 
perceptions of traditional societies and economies.” They say that both the public 
and scientific (communities) “are developing a new respect based on the remark¬ 
able success of traditional medicines, technology and concepts." 
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EDMONTON 
Phone: 436-2152 

CALGARY 
248-4331 

ENGINEERING GLOBAL SOLUTIONS 

Penticton Band seeks outside support 

Penticton First Nation Chief Stewart Phillip says 
their recent rejection of the proposed Penticton Air¬ 
port Transfer process is the result of an outcry fron 

ingry b; ■e made it clear that 
they have no intention of giving up ( 

ithout a fight.” 
WesternNatiueNews has learned that the Penticton 

_ irst Nation has contracted the services of high- 
profile Aboriginal rights legal team, Mandell-Pinder, 
to “pursue any and all legal options to challenge not 
only the validity of the federal government’s National 
Airport Policy,” but also to “investigate the original 
expropriation of the airport lands." 

The Penticton First Nation leader says that his 
people, currently embroiled in a 122 year old land 
claim dispute with government, will not be satisfied 
to sit quietly while others attempt to determine their 

. have been instructed by our members," as¬ 
sured Chief Phillip, “that while we wait for legal 
opinions we will begin distractive actions designed to 
interrupt and frustrate all attempts to transfer the 
airport lands to the City of Penticton.” 

Chief Phillip said that both the short-term_ 
long-term objectives being considered by the Penticton 
First Nation include enlisting the support of other 
Okanagan First Nations as well as others around the 
province and across Canada. He says that until all of volvement and approval. 1 am pleased that the chief even if it takes another generation." 
the land claim issues involving the band are resolved, and council have agreed to enlist the support of Dr.JohnHall.aseniorpolicyadvisorforthefederal 

individual, company, city or government agency outside groups and other First Nations communities government's Specific Claims Branch said it could 
should be able to step in and make decisions that take in our quest to have our views heard. It is unfortunate take years for the Penticton Band’s current claim to 
iway from our well-being.” that we are always squeezed into these tight positions be settled. Sighting a backlog of work. Dr. Hall told 

A stroke of the pen on August 18, 1893 saw the before our concerns are taken seriously. We must once media that it could be “two or three years before we 
Penticton First Nation community lose more than again make it clear that this has been a long outstand- cangetadviceoutoftheDepartmentofJustice.Idon’t 
l,100 acres of land, leaving them with just 320 of the ing issue. My family has been struggling with these think we’ll be ready to give our preliminary opinion 

original 1,427 acres they had been granted when the issues for generations and we intend to continue— for three years or longer.” 
Penticton Band’s reserve -'_; ' — ■ —1 .E . ___ 

i first established by 
Joint Reserve Com- 
sion in 1877. In 1982 AGRA ANALYZES 

Analytic, Chemical 

& Materials Testing 

AGRA ENGBNEERS 
Geotechnical, Environmental, 

Water Resources & Materials Engineering 

AGRA PROTECTS 
Environmental Compliance 
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» AGRA Earth & Environmental 

PFRA 

Professional and technical staff working with 

Prairie people to build a viable agricultural industry 

and to support a sound rural economy, healthy 

environment and a high quality of life. 

Visit our website at http://www.agr.ca/pfra 

or contact our Aboriginal Employment 

Co-ordinator: Dale Worme at (306) 975-6581. 

Canada 

We take this opportunity to encourage all Qlatioe itudenti in their 
icademic pursuits, and to congratulate the graduates on their successes 

Appliance Recyclers Corp. 
SAVE UP TO 75% OFF ON ALL APPLIANCES 
• Over 450 models in stock to choose from 
• Many brands, styles and sizes 
■ All appliances wholesale prices 

(with one-year no-hassle warranty) 
• Canada's largest appliance manufacturer 

Great for housing, public works 

Retail Stores 
South (780)431-0101 • 
North (780) 472-9700 ■ 
Bowness (403) 247-7857 ■ 

STOVES 

3825 - 99 Street, Edmonton, AB 
13030 - 50 Street, Edmonton, AB 
6319 Bowness Rd. NW, Calgary, AB 

Service Plants 
Blackfoot (403) 243-2088 ■ 623 Manitou Road SE, Calgary, AB 
Edmenlon-(7801.468-4628.. r... -6030- 83- Street,- Edmonton; -AB • ■ 
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Hunting and Fishing 
Herring fishery 
needs four years 
to recover 

As the B.C. roe herring fishery is poised to fish on 
the last remaining herring spawning aggregation in 
the Georgia Strait at Hornby island, Western Canada 
Wilderness Committee, B.C.’s largest membership- 
based citizen-funded environment group, is calling 
for a four year closure on all herring fishing in B.C. 

In a WCWC tabloid released recently, titled B.C.’s 

fishery. The Fish for Life executive director, David 
Ellis, fisheries researcher and expert was on hand to 
answer questions. 

According to the protesters, the roe fishery is a 
massive corporate fishery that occurs on the spawn¬ 
ing grounds, where only the roe is sold to the Japa¬ 
nese, and the herring fillets are reduced into animal 
feed, and only 10 percent of the fish are used for 
human consumption in Japan. George Weston Ltd. 
(B.C. Packers) and Jimmy Pattison (The Canadian 
Fishing Company) reap large profits from this fish- 

The winter food and bait fishery is highly controver¬ 
sial because scientists admit that they do not know if 
the fish taken represent genetically distinct spawn¬ 
ing stocks or are a non-migrating component of the 
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Resource Development 
Cheviot Mine on hold, 
federal judge quashes 



saying his group is nothing other than puppets without strings. 
"We want to be part of the management. We don’t want to be part of the lower 

echelons of involvement," said Nelson Keitlah, the Chair of the Nuu-chah-nulth 

of nearly 50 people, three of whom will be employed directly by the Secretariat. 
The new department is being headed up by Paul Antone and Gwaii Haanas Park 
Reserve Superintendent, Steve Langdon. The new department is expected to be 
up and running before the end of June 
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The Healing Journey 
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Natives—men and women, 
a target for AIDS awareness 
by Brian Savage 

A recent report looking into the major health crisis that HIV and AIDS pose for 
Natives in B.C. notes that Aboriginal women are way more susceptible than non- 
Native women in contracting HIV/AIDS but Lou Demerais, Executive Director of 
the Vancouver Native Health Society emphasizes that for Aboriginal people both 
sexes are still very much at risk of contracting the deadly disease. 

The high rate of infection among the Aboriginal population is not surprising for 
those who know the social conditions that many Natives live in. 

“I suppose it's mainly attributable to unsafe practises,” says Demerais. “Whether 
it’s the unsafe use of syringes or unsafe sex without any kinds of protection; the 
whole thing seems to be fuelled by substance abuse which seems to be part of 
poverty in general.” 

Drug abuse in B.C. is of special concern because of the ease of importation, 
observes Demerais. The problem confronting Native health care groups are many 
and the recent report The Red Road, Pathways to Wholeness provides an overview 
of the problems confronting Natives. 

“There are several different groups trying the best they can with limited 
resources, to do a variety of different kinds of services, “ says Demerais. “But I 
think overall whats needed more than anything is education in our school system, 
and more attention to the whole problem by First Nations leadership, federally, 
provincially and locally.” 

A refusal by the part of Native leaders to recognize the immense threat HTV/ 
AIDS poses to Aboriginal people frustrates Demerais. “I think to some extent 
many of these leaders are busy working on what they see as key issues of the day, 
such things as treaty negotiations and the land question and economic develop¬ 
ment. There seems to bean unstated notion out there that if we can enhance things 
in the areas of economic development and self government these matters related 
to health will take care of themselves.” 

Another problem confronting Native health care providers is the very political 
way funding is doled out, according to Demerais, with the more prominent AIDS 
groups getting more money because of their greater lobbying powers. 

The change to regional health boards in the province also offers new challenges 
for Natives, says Demerais. “Victoria has been handing over responsibility to 
regional health boards which brings things a little closer to the ground level where 
we all operate on but whether or not they’ll hand over the necessary financial 
resources remains a question. Even with regionalization that means a whole lot 
of reorganization which takes time and there’s no guarantee that the groups 
involved will remain involved because often decisions get made by regional board 
bureaucrats prior to any kind of consultation. “ 

The Minister of Health decides who sits on the regional boards now, says 
Demerais, and such a process is not above political favouritism. ‘It’s the squeaky 
wheel kind of thing that impacts decision making,” observes Demerais, who says 

Mental Health 
Diploma Program 

The two-year Mental Health diploma 
program prepares you to become a valuable 
community resource. 
With a strong focus on aboriginal culture 
and mental health issues, you’ll learn how to 
promote and maintain your community's well-being. 

Employment opportunities 
community support 

We salute all post-secondary Native graduates. 
Continued success in all your future endeavours, from 

Naskapi NNADAP Program and the 

Naskapi Nation of Kawawachikamach 
P. O. Box sin, 

Kawawachikamach, Nouveau-Quebec, COG 2Z0 

Fax: (418)585-3130 

Native groups, typically, lag behind other groups when i! 
lobbying for such things as funding for HIV/AIDS. 

Natives are especially at risk because of their lifestyles, says Demerais, 
describing the strict regimen someone must follow, taking protease inhibitors to 
fight what he calls a “very insidious, mutating” virus. “If they miss once it usually 
throws everything out of whack, the virus comes back with a vengeance.” People 
begin to feel better as their viral load count goes down and their T4 cell count 
comes up. ‘They think they have the thing licked and they make one little mistake 
that knocks them down again. For a lot of people who simply don’t have the kind 
of daily good habits it’s easy to forget; it’s a pain in the ass to have to live by a clock 
to take pills." 

The problem of substance abuse and people caught in its grim cycle makes 
fighting HIV/AIDS that much harder. 

“What chance do we have of keeping them on the straight and narrow and taking 
their medicine if they’re taking (other) drugs and alcohol?” asks Demerais, noting 
that substance abuse interferes with the medicine, compromising the body's 
medical systems and opening the way for “opportunistic" diseases like TB to come 
into the picture. Another concern is the mobility of young people today who can 
travel wherever they want and, says Demerais, calling it a “recipe for disaster," 
when, not knowing they are infected, the person can spread the disease to many 
partners, especially in the first year of infection when the virus is especially 
virulent but with no symptoms showing. 

Natives will have to shed their natural conservativism in order to fight this 
disease, says Demerais; one recommendation in the report that needle exchanges 
be established on reserve will be hard to implement, says Demerais, comparing it 
to the reluctance of Native leadership in dealing with the disease. 

Funding will be a problem that must be dealt with in the near future, 
Demerais, who admits that he has been told that his organization may actually 
suffer funding cuts and blames it on the government’s determination to allocate 
money for Natives living on reserves. Demerais calls such qualifications “false 
labels” that reduce many Natives to second-class citizens. “We won’t discriminate 
on the basis of whether a person has a (status) number or not. In B.C. more than 
60 percent (of Natives) live off reserve now, regardless ofhow many are registered; 
only 40 percent live on reserve. What that leads to is a certain form of elitism. 

* OSKYA Youth & Family Society 
is currently hiring FAMILY PRESERVATION 
WORKERS and IN HOME SUPPORT WORKERS. 

Successful candidates required to undergo a 
CWIS and Criminal Record Check. Vehicle is 

ALBERTA 
required. 

CARE-A-CHILD Qualifications: Degree or 2 year Diploma in 
Human Services and 2 years experience in 
community family support work. 

Resumes and references to be submitted to 
Edmonton. AB T5K 2L9 Bonny Spencer at #800. 9707 - 110 Street, 1 
Phone:(780)944-1233 Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2L9 or Fax #944-1663 

Fox: (780) 944-1663 Alberta Care-A-Child 
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PHARMACY 
Lower Floor 

Edmonton Centre 
HERE FOR YOUR HEALTH AND 

THERE WITH FREE 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 

Phone (780) 429-7015 

Metis Child and Family Services Society 

Providing Social Services Programs to Children, 
Youth ano Families in the Community 

- We Can Help - You Can Help - 
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LEGEND 

Long ago people believed that the thunderbirds or Pithesiwuk had 
in the craggy peaks of the mountains in the west or on very high cliffs along our 
northern lakes and rivers. 

The people who lived in one village 
go too close to them because some of t 
and devour them. 

le Pithesiwuk w id would attack 

Education is a vital component necessary to succeed in 
today's challenging world. Congratulations to the '99 

post-secondary graduates. Best wishes from 
the Board of Education teachers, students and staff of 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

For program information 

Phone:(306) 724-4700 Fax (306) 724-2161 

Box 519, Debden, Saskatchewan • SOJ 0S0 

WESTRIDGE PARK LODGE 
AND GOLF COURSE 

PERFECT GETAWAY 
Nestled in the treetops, 
above the North Saskatchewan River 

Westridge offers the 
perfect company getaway 

• 9-hole Golf Course 
• Retreat Hotel 

(no tv or phones 
in bedrooms) 

Meeting Rooms, 
some with wood 
burning fireplace 

■ Peace and Quiet 

One day in the winter a hunter went searching for animals and he wandered 
close to the foot of the mountains. This Indian had been warned by the old men in 
the nearby village to stay away from the mountains because a female thunderbird 
in the peaks had a taste for human flesh. But he had little fear of anything. He was 
one of the greatest hunters in the world. Soon the female thunderbird saw the 
Indian stalking in the forest below and swooped down rapidly attacking him with 
her talons. 

She pulled the hunter through the air upward to her nest. He drove his spear 
into her chest, striking again and again as the bird flew on in the sky. 

When they reached the nest, Pithesiwuk fell over on the ledge dead from the 
blows of the spear. 

Soon the mate of the female thunderbird arrived on the scene. The great angry 
led at the hunter w 

after my children for what you have done, or I will hurl you into the rocks below!' 

We salute all Aboriginal post-secondary graduates. 
Continued success in all your future endeavours. From 

Head Office/Plant 
4315-92 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta T6B3M7*Tel. (780)465-9771 • Fax (780) 469-1667 

Manitoba Office/Plant 
P. 0. Box 580, Boissevain, MB ROK 0E0 • Tel. (204) 534-2486 • Fax (204) 534-2236 

‘Education is a vitaC component to succeed in today’s 
chaCCenging worCd. CongratuCations to the ’99 Qrads, 

from 

HONORABLE STAN WOLOSHYN 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, SUPPLY AND SERVICES 

MLA and his staff at the Stony Plain Constituency Office 

Constituency: 4995 - 53 Avenue 
Stony Plain, AB T7Z1V4 

(780)963-1444 

Legislature: 103 Legislature Building 
Edmonton, AB T5K 2B6 

(780)427-3666 

Safeguard your future with a good education 

OSKYA CAS BAR & CONVENIENCE STORE 
We Honour Tax Exemption Cards 

Open 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

Telephone (780) 470-0612 
Fax (780) 470-0055 

Enoch, Alberta 

Don’t • Drink • and • Drive "One Of The Best Kept Secrets" 
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Be Kind to Mother Nature... 
and to Your Laser Printer! 

use the latest technology to 
transform spent toner cartridges for laser 
printers and customize them to match 
your printing needs: (Copy & Text, 
Presentation, Graphic). We also 
customize photocopy and fax cartridges. 

Cleaning and repair of laser printers 
so part of our service to you. You 

know what they say about an ounce 
of prevention ...I 
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AbogjginalBANKiNG You've always dreamed 

of running your own 

business and seeing it 

grow. We're the Business 

Development Bank of 

Canada. Our Growth 

Capital for Aboriginal Business product increases 

your access to capital, whether your business is 

on or off reserve, in Canada. And we refund part 

of the interest you pay to the community 

organization or charity of your choice. Give us 

a call. 

1 888INFO-BDC / www.bdc.ca 

Business Development Bank of Canada 

WE’RE A DIFFERENT KIND OF BANK* 

BDC 


